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ASURE STATE AND LIVESTOCK

FEW PRECAUTIONS 640-Acre Homestead Act Only
KEEp miLK GLEAN In Interests cf the Speculators,

Says Senator Paris Gibson
MILKER SHOULD WASH DIET
FROM- HAND/4 AND USE PAIL

WITH SMALL MOUTH.

Cow Should Be Brushed and Flanks
and Udder - Dampened; Straining
and Cooling, in Separate Robin

- Away From Dust of Barn," Is Pn-
other Essential Point.

Milk, as it comes from the cow's
udder, is in a reasonably clean state.
3111k taken from the bottle tlelivered
to the. back door every morning is
'very often unfit for food, especially
for children. It may look all right
and have a good cream content, but
otherwise be no more fit to feed
children tha.n would be a stray crust
of bread in some garbage barrel. All
along the various processes of Milk-
ing, straining, cooling, bottling, it
has-been exposed to dust, dirty uten-
sils, dirty bottles, warm -rooms, etc.
. The dairyman who would supply
-clean, wholesome milk to his custom-
ers must watch each step in the
handling of his milk, guarding
against-dirt. In milking the cow, the
milker should have clean hands. A
mall-mouthed milking pail should
be used, and the flanks and udder
bf the cow should be free from dirt.
This is not much to ask, nor is it ex-
pensive ,or laborious, yet these three
precautions are largely ignored, and
these are the points where the milk

p.gets 75 per cent of its dirt. Clean
hands-are -obviously.a necessity. The
small mouthedpail catches only one-
fourth is much dirt and dust from
the cpw as the common pail, and
brushing off the -cow before miiking
and dampening the flanks and udder
will alone reduce the dirt in milk
by 50 per cent. -

Straining and cooling the milk at
once, in a separate rOOM away from
the dust and dirt of the barn, is an-

-- -ether -essential point. Keeping the
milk cool, until bottling, in clean
bottles, and keeping the bottles cool
until delivered are all vital points,
tor warm milk- is great place for
bacteria to multiply. . and cooling
checks their growth. The dairyman
must also, in justice to' himself, see
that the milk, when delivered, is
preperlY cared for. It lathe consum-
er's duty to place it at once in a cool
place. There are many other pointa
to be. considered in clean milk pro-
duction, tint observance of these few

'details would greatly better condi-
tions in many towns and cities.

Injures Alfalfa.
Practically no injury to alien's.

from summer heat has been recorded
in dry climates, but high tempera-
tures combined with much moisture
in the atmosphere are so injurious
that it is difficult to grow the cror
successfully under these conclitioins.
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We Buy Dairy Products
w'rite for Tait; and Prbes.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
GREAT VALLS. -Mont.

SIIND BS YOUR

Chickens, Turkeys, Bucks
Geese and Egp

We pay top prices. Remittances
made weekly

LEWIS POULTRY COMPANY
4183,4 ROUTH MAIN. BETTE.

(By Paris Gibson.i

EXPERTS ADVISE
c HOLDING WOOL
-ALREADY- . CLIPS IIAVI4.1 BF:EN
ROUGHT ALONG MUSSELSHELL

AT 40 _CENTS.
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- The great statesman, Senator ing of 'forage plants. Under -these

conditions or restrictions, *hat is
to prevent the inan who is seeking to
acquire /Urge land holdings from
taking up any governthent land in
Montana not already reserved? I
would like to ask the farmers of
Montana who have been cultivating

land there." our non-irrigable lands during the
And only a few days ago Secretary past six or eight ye  s. if  Montane

lands suitable for grazing and rais-
ing •forage plants will not also pro-
duce wheat and other farm crops?
As under this act land can be taken
up that will preduce -fdrage crops,
should we not know ...what forage
plants are referred to? This matter
of forage products was shrewdly em-
bodied in the act to enable the 640-
acre stockman's homesteader to ap-

Thurman, mad'e the filllowing etate-
ment on the floor of the senate a feW
years ago:
"The time -is near at hand when it

will be abeolutely impossible for the
people to get land in this country as
it' is for fhe,people of Europe to get

Lane in his annual report stated that
at the rate at which our pubtiolands
are being taken it wil be only a fe
years, probab e han 10 years,
before all the lands of the nation will
pass into private hands, and yet it
was deemed a,dvisable by the present
congress to enact the stockman's
640-acre homestead law under which
a citizen of the United States may ae-.
quire 640 acres of-land, "chiefly valu- propriate any and ail lands open. for
able for grazing and raising forage entry. I insist upon it that Montana.
plants." This sweeping measure. lands chiefly valuable for grazing
which applies to the arid and semi- and the raising of forage crops have
arid states, includes Montana, which already been proved to be good agri-

nultural lands. Is it necessary for
me to remind the people of Montana
-that its farm settlers have so far been
very successful, and that they have
succeeded in growing on these prai-
ries and table lands wheat without
irrigation that grades No. 1 hard and
yields all the way from 25 to fi0

interest of the farm settler, it is in bushels to the acre? We are in the
fact a measure chiefly for the benefit midst of agricultural surprises in this
of the capitalist and land sPeculator. state and I fullf believe we do not
This 640-acre act, in commi n with yet comprehend the value of our non-
nearly all the land measures th..t irrigable lands for corn raising.
have been enacted by the government •
during, the last 50 years, Originated ' 

,Tried to Defeat Bill.

in the far west and is not in the This stockman's 640-acre bill, in

interest of agricultural developnient. my opinion. was engineered through

1Vhen we coueider the flagrant viola- congress in the inteilest of large

tions of the desert land and timber stock owners and speculatex_e_in pub-

and stone acts, can we for a moment lic lands who see the caning value

doubt that the provisions of/ thisact of this Vast trans-Missouri domain. I

will be grossly violated and that its used my humble efforts to induce

benefits weft go to the capitalist and senators to defeat-this bill, but to no

speculator rather- than to the farm , purpose. The passage of a bill of

settler? ' this character should have been de-
ferred 10 years, for during that time

Arid Land Fallacy Ex-plotted. actull tillers of the boil cauld have
, Until recently the prevailing opin- derermined what lands in Montana
ion in Montana has been that its are unfit for farming purposes.
plains and open lands could not be Enlarged hona.esteads are not in
cultivated successfully except under the interest of agriculture - in any
the irrigating ditch and that all the state. Small farms, carefully and
vast country from the Rocky moun- thoroughly cultivated, insure thrifty
tains to the Dakota line, being large- agricultural communities throughout
ly without irrigating facilities, would the civilized world; such certainly is
be forever dedicated to' pastoral the case in all the states of the union
stockgrowing. The plow in the from Maine to the western boundary
hands of the farmer has .demonstrat- of Iowa. If we would have more
ed -within the past six or eight years stock in Montana we should have
the fallacy of that contention and more and smaller farms. ' Let us
has already shown to every person compare the cattle business of Iowa,
intelligent in Montana's agricultural a state of small farms, with- the same
affairs that it possesses resources in business in, Montana during its palm-
soil and climate that,are placing it iest days' of pastoral stock-raising,
among the foremost farming states as shown-In both states by the census
of the union. Unfortunate it is indeed of 1900.
for this great and resourceful state The farms of Iowa_ were clasified
that, in the midst ofsa remarkable as follows:
agricultural development now going Farms under 20 acres
on here, our national" government Farms from 20 to 50 acres
should see fit to enact into law this Farms from 50 to 100 acres
640-acre stockmen's homestea,d bill Farms from 100 to 175 acres
and make it applicable to Montana Farins'from 175 to 600 acres
the same as to the more arid stateei terms of 500 acres and over
of the- southwest.
Will Revive Pastoral Stock-Raising.,

has recently taken its place among
the tnost productive agricultural
states of the union. -

Making this bill apply to Montana
has dealt a blow tp its agricultural
development that centuries will not
ercome. In the first place, while

bill was ostensibly created in the

This bill. now on the statute books
of the -nation, will to a great extent
revive the pastoral stock-raising busi-
ness in all the country between Mex-
ico and our northern boundary—a
business that every old-timerin Mon-
tana knows to be cruel and inhuman
and at war with our agricultural de-
velopment. Land to be taken up tin-
der this act must be designated by
the secretary of the interior as chief-
ly valuable for grazing and the rats-

W. A. PADDEN, Pres. and Mgr. -,;41. McTAGGART, Sec'y and Treas.
Phone 240.

NORTHWEST PRODUCE CO.
Wholesale Dealers i

POULTRY, BUTTEE, EGGS AND CHEESE
711 SOUTH ARIZONA STREFYI` BUTTE, 'MONTANA
" Pay at all times the very highest prices for live and dressed
Poultry, Butter. Eggs, the market affords.

We handle nothing on commission. we pay top prices and pay
you each week following shipment:

'All we-ask is one shipment on trial, we know we %%ill give you
returns thut will make you a steady skipper.

Wire or write us for pricer.. . .
As to references, pleased to refer you to the Miners Bank &

. Trust Co.. Ilutte Association of Credit .31en, or ._any of our Butte
business 'louses.
W.- A. Padden, formerly of the
Fadden Cry Co. of Minnesota,
last two years Manager Produce
Dept. Swift & Co. of Montana.

A. McTaggart, ,President and
Manager, MeTaggart & White

Witolesale Fresh and
Smoked 'Meats, Flour and Pro-

' visions, Butte.

Your Garden is as important as ariy por-tion of your farm. It will
return more per acre than any field crop. For the best
results acclimated seeds ,of known worth MUST be
planted. For theNorthwest Our Seeds are Foremost
Try them this year, you will become a ,staunch friend
and a steidycustorifer

Catalog FREE on Request

Valley City, No. Dak. NORTHERN SEED CO.

'POULTRY SUPPLIES
The most complete line in Montana. Incubatorn,

brooders, retnedles, fountains, tixturren, grain, flour,
teed, hay. WrIte,us your wanIn and get on our mailing
list tee fres catalogue. .1Ve can noppiy your every

want in the poultry supply line and nolicit
tor prompt service your trade.

DOIRSH G1tEENFIELD

BUTTE MONTANA
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  11,648
21,475
49,665
79,925
62,763
3,158

Total number of farms.......228,624

Contrast Points Moral.
According to thie census, Iowa,

whose area is 66,000 square miles.
had 5,367,630 cattle, while Montana
at that date, with an area of 146,000
square miles, had only 968,387 cat-
tle. Let the reader bear in mind
that Montana stociMen at that date
had been engaged in pastoral cattle
raising for neatly II not quite 40
years. -I am aware that Iowa is a
very rich etate agriculturally, and
that it has few waste Eter015. but can
it surpass Montana's acre yield of
wheat, oats and barley and can it
grow more alfalfa to the acre than
Montana? Do ite natural resources
for the establishment of a great
dairy interest surpass thoee of Mon-
tana? We have counties in our
state such as Beaverhead, Yellow-
stone and Custer that ha,ve ehown
records in corn rahling during the
past four or five years that challenge
those of the fertile lands of Iowa and
Illinois. -

Another important objection to the
big homestead in Montana and espe-
cially to this act presents itself to my
mind at this point; that is the absence
of the country school douse which
is the most valuable asset to any
farming community. With farms
varying in size from 320 acres to
3,000 or 4;000 acres, what becomes
of our common school system? Go
over the states from New England to
western Iowa and you will see lhe
school house at almost every turn of
the road. On Montana's common
school system will largely depend the
intelligence and patrietism of her
people in the years to come.

Glasgow te-Have Creamery.
C. Lilegreen and hie associates,

who have been operating a • reaniery
at Saco, are considering the erection
of a creamery at Glasgow. Mean-
while the Saco creamery ,will eetab-
lieh a shipping station at Glasgow for
cream and produce market for the
farmers. To start with, cream, eggs'.
cheese, potatoes and non-perishable.
vegetables will 'be handled.

Institute for Coherg.
The commercial club of Coburg

has made arrangements with Profes-
sor Cooley of the state &liege at
Bozeman for the holding of _a farm-
ers' institute in Coberg February 8.
Profesaor Cooley will probably be
present himself and addresses will
else be deliveled by other members
of the agricultural college faculty.
The meeting witl continue all day.

If we had to be Able to do a thing
better than the fellow whose work
we criticise, there wouldn't be much
criticism.

This Soon Will Be Average Price, Say
Close Students of Situation; Offers
Made Before Close of Year for
1017 Product Cited in Evidence of
Buyers' 4Tclety.

Close students of the wool market
are urging the growers of Montana
to hold their wool. They •predict that
it will yet bring an average price of
40 cents,. Clips in the southern part
pf the state hriVe. been contracted for
at 35 -and, 36 cents,_while in some
parte-I:if the state, particularly aloag
the Musselshell, wool has been
bought already at 40 cents. It is de-
clared that the_price being asked_In
the Musselshell country is nearer the
relative value of the Montana clip,
according to the present quotations
for scoured wool in Boston.

Contracting for the Montana woOl
clip of 1917 began early in Decem-
ber. This is ihe earliest the buyers
have ever appeared and -the offers
made prior to the close of the year
are cited in evidence of their anxiety
to secure a supply.
The scarcity of wool, the continu-

ance of the embargo by Gteat Britain
and the fact that the Australian
sheep ranges are being cut up for
small. farms like those of Montana
and Wyoming, are expected to
force. brokers and mills to meet
prices the coming season such as
have not - been known in the west
since the wool growing industry was
in ite infancy.
The National Wool Warehouse

company, which has been a great aid
to the woolgrowers of the west, rath-
er imagined its miesipn was ended
when wool went to 35 cents, put the
gfowers interested in this enterprise
insist on this institution continuing,
its activities, and it is regarded as
likely that,a large amount of the clip
will be stored and will bring 40
cents, just as 26-cent wool was held
and sold later for 30 and 32 cents.

Something of the- wealth to be
realized from the 1917 wool citop
may be better understood when.it is
known that one outfit with head-
quarters in Helena bas mnre than
500.000 pounds of wool to clip. At
20 cents this wool would bring it
$100,000—but held for 40 cents it
will bring $200,000.

HAS SERVED WITH
. MANY GOVERNORS

(continued.)
their office as president pro tem of
the senate, in the absence of both the
governor and the lieutenant govern-
or from the state.

When McCone Was Governor.
Which reminds me that Senator

McCone has the distinction of being
the only man in the United States
who was governqr for a time and
did not know it. It- fell out in this
way: During Governor Norris' term
and white Lieutenant Governor Al-
len was in Idaho on a business trip,
it became necessary for the governor
to go to Spokane to •fill a speaking
engagement. He wired Senator
Cone on the night of his departure.
The telegram was delivered at the
senator's home at Glendive the next
mornies, just after lie had started
for his ranch, 45 miles away. In the
afternoon of the next day the sena-
tor returned te town find was im-
mediately corraled by a number of
friends, who took him to the club
and proceeded to hold an informal
reception—at the senator's exPense,
of course. The crowd kept growing
until it assumed proportions of a re-
union of the business and profession-
al population- of the Dawson county
capital.

Of course 'the friends were "on,"
but the senator wasn't, yet he stayed
put- till the- crowd decided to tip him
off to the momentous fact that lie
was acting governor of the state of
Montana. But by that time Govern-
or Norris was back within the con-
fines of the state, and Governor Mc-
Cone could not have exercised any of
the executive perogatives had he
been so disposed. -Any time you
want It good story, ask the senator
from Dawson to give you his remin-
lecences of the time when he was
governor and didn't suspect it.

But one must not give. way -to a
deeire to relate anecdotes. There are
so many of them that the departiment
for which this is written could be
taxed beyond its capacity if only a

IV:portion of them were receunt-
ed.- Governors and acting eovernors,
they form a great conapany and they
have all done their share to make the
work of those about them altogether
pleasUrable.

• No, if there be "trials" and "trib-
olation," let's sugarcoat them with
forgetfulness and turn to the bright-
er and better side of the picture,
trying to do today's stunt just a bit
better than yesterday's was done. It
is a life of infinite variety.. and to••
morrow will give us something'pecu-
liar to itself if we will only centem-
plate the- words of the poet who phil-
osophized abOut the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow.

Course we all ain't goin' to find it,
but It's best to hunt an' hope;

You can never get to glory if you lie
aroun' an' mope; •

Josdan's mighty hard to travel,
Lots of knots we ean't-titiravel.

It's the hopeful soul that's 1 appy,
with a life of joy to spend—

There'sr:iipoomt)v.00fs geoold. a-settin' at the

THE STATE.
Chotonu—The "bank of Hirshberg

Bros. is to to known hereafter • as
the First National flank of CLoteau.
. Glarigow—T: II. Pritchard, a home-
steader on Fort Peck land in the
neighborhood of Crow Colony,- died
in the Glasgow hospital from tetanus
that developed from.severely frozen
.feet, arms and face. .

Fort Benton—Punch boards have
disappeared, and all other forms of
gambling are- to cease in tbis city if
the county attorney has his way..
Both county and city officials prom-
ise to prosecute 'any violators of the
anti-gambling law who are reporled
to them.
Helena--4am V. Smith, hunter and

rancher of Pirk county, was placed
under arrest here-for -viblation of.the
state. game laws after he had made
a confident of Tom Berkin, chief dep-
uty game warden. Berkin says
Smith offered 40 "lease him for 99
years" a Bet oflelk teeth for $50.-

Cl'irter—A movement is on foot tb
install a water system to sUppl this1.
tawn with water. The plan is o get
the supply from the Teton riv , six
and a half miles away. A nu:fling
of the business•men of the town haA
been held to consider the matter, and
further preliminary investigation
will be made. , x
__Ilutte—Residents--of--Ploral park,
Home addition and Atherton place
have presented to the county com-
missioners a petition for the -incor-
poration of the three sections into
one city. "The new municipality
would have a population of more
than 2,000 and an aseessed va4uation
close 'to $1,000,000.

Missoula—F. A. Bennett, state sec-
retary of the Equity, op a visit here
announced that. the society • soon
would open a wholesale distributing
agency .iu this city. It will supply
houses at Corvallis, Hamilton, Vic-
tor and Drummond, stores on the re-i
serration and about a dozen others-4
that are,yet to be opened.

Missoula—The bar association of
the fourth judicial district has etc-et-
ed the following officers: W,
Bickford, president; E. C. Mulroney,
vice president for Missoula county-;
H. O. Bond, vice president for Sanders
-county; J. D, Taylor, vice president
foi. Mineral county; Jelin CamP-
bell of Missoula, secretary; Albert
Besancon of Missoula, treasurer.
Havre—There has been a shortage,

in the gas supply here again coinci-
dent with the cold wave. It was
necessary to adjourn the session of
the district court. when the heating
plant in the courthouse fella. The
shortage is attributed to the lack of
proper equipment. Pump, pipes and
machinery orders have remained un-
filled due to the delay of the manu-
facturers.
_Great Falls—Attired in such a suit

as Great Falls never saw outside the
open season for Santa Clauses, A.
Anderson -94-St,  Paul  -walke
streets here while _hundreds won-
dered what and why. "Why, I'm
from Saint—the carnival city, I
should say," he replied. Anderson
was attired in bright red carnival
duds, mackinaw, kieickers. etockings
to match and a gay cap. It is the
uniform-of the St, Paul Builders Ex-
change marching club. which will be
worn during the outdoor sports car-
nival by 500 members of the ex-
change.

Missoula--Ilugo Swanberg, a vet-
eran of the Spanish war and of the
Aguinaldo catilliNgn in the Philip-
pines, has received-his-commission as
a captain in tire officers' reserve
corps of the - regular army. 'Mr.
Swanberg, who is in business here.
was a first sergeant in .the Twenty-
Second infantry. In accepting his.
commiesion. Mr. Swanberg agrees to
serve 15 days each year. This year,
he expects to attend a war college.atI
Fort Leavenworth. Another member'
of the officers' reserv-e corps is-aras--1
ident of 'Missoula, Dr. NV. E. Shea, a '
captain in the military corps.

Helena--George Faller, a former;
employe of the Mann Lumber com-,
pany at Henderson. is having rough
sledding in his effort* to-obtain re-
muneration under tile workmen's
compensation act,-because he froze
his feet while at work. According
to the phYsician's report, Faller went
fishing, took a nap In a shack, and
when he awoke in the morning dis-
covered he had a severe cold and
badly nipped underpinning. Ilisloes
were amputated and he ruay loselSart
of a fool. In reporting the accident
the company attributee it to a los-
ing battle with Jcihn Barleycorn.

Farm 11 Livestock Loans
6 AND 7 PER OENT.

•
Loans Chimed at Your Patna'

Call or Write -

Hughes Loan & Land Co.
"235 Ford Blpck

GREAT PALLS MONTANA.

4:103:10-CH)-041-0.11:1-0 03:1(1-CKFCIara CI*

HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES

HTDES,.FURS, PELTS, WOOL
Our 48-page Trap Hoek and illus-

trated price list given you more val-
uable information than you can ob-
tain front any other house. •

SENT FRE-11

NORTHWESTERN HIDE &
FUR 00. ,
Est. 1890.

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Reference, Any Bank.

00.0-1:10-1:11:8:11X101:10-0-01:**04:1-1:400-00-00

This is to 'notify our custoniers
that there is a very serious shortage
of fish this year. Fishermen are
catching so few fish that we must
pay higher prices to keep them fish-
ing or they would not% even able to
make expenses. The niost serious
shortage is on pickerel and herring
and prices on theee fish are very
high. Look for prices to advance
again very soon. -But rest assured
that we have the fish we advertise to
sell and will ship at our advertised
prices and we have the fish to fill ..11
-orders.

SCANDIA FISH- COMPANY.
Duluth Minn.

rye CAN'T cATCN ALL THE 'V isn
.A0 WE ONLY CATCH THE oEgT.
Irish frozen Spilt Rock Jlerring
Luxe—A 100 lb. box. grs. $4.00.
Loose frozen herring. 100 lb. hox. net

writ.. $4.25. Pickerel. per lb.. St; c ; Plke. 1,11/c;
Tullbbe, 814c; halibut. 14c; Cod. 13c; 14almon,
14e. All ilsit shipped in boxes and WE ORKIN

GUARANTEED. Will ship any fish front our Moat POINTS—
DES orOMES. AllEtaltEn. S. 0.. or FARED. N. 0.. 50c r 100
lb. extrtt. Fish in siteka froallaluit,1%o er les!
Ursa above prices. SC 

If. IA'

Largest Fish Producers in Northwest

ALHAMBRA HOT 811•1t1,!tes 110TEL.

Open the year _arms . A comfortable
homelike remort. rulair unexcelled. !laths
unequalled for rheuntatis etc. Kates. $15
per week.
Reduced 'Railway Raten.—Ank agent tor

30 days' round trip coupon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet. ,

_111. J. SULLIVAN. Proprietor  -

Alfalfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seed s and
Seed Gra i n.
Semi for our
special price
list.

Stands ror Highest
Quality.

Our vegetable and flower seeds
are the best qualiiy that caii
obtained. We  ...a... ;Complete
ine and will be giarl-ti) receive
your order for any quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today for free
catalog: 

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Company
Great Valls Montana

u

1911 rated

tc3EEDN AN D

URSERY 134°°11

°W p EAD‘(
COPIE
FREE

We want every Farmer,
Gardener and Frnit_Grower to have thls Beek.
Many new things of Interest to the progres-
sive mind; fully Illustrated. very instructive

FREE TRIAL. PACKETS
driou can examine and test our
Northern grown
"Farmer Brand" Seeds

at our expense—then yoU he the
judge. 4Check samples wanted;
write your name on margin of this
paper, and send this adv. for Free
Book and Samples.

FARMER SEED NURSERY CO.
128 First A ve. ltAR1HAULT.
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Wheat I 
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES
We Live Here

A_ND CAN GWE YOU

$v)
*r
School Supply Co.

GREAT FALLS

SEND

FOR OATALIIOG
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